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*IKE LEADS IN ILLINOIS PRIMARY TODAY
I
MSC Track House To Vote On Tax Bill
Season Will Today. Will Pass, Chandler
Op-en Today
Murray State opened the 1956
track season at Murfreesboro. Tenn,
in a triangular meet with Austin
Peay State college and Middle
Tennessee State college on Tues-
day. April 10.
Head teack coach Jim Cullivan
has selected his traveling squad.
and for the first time in the
school's history he- will have plenty
of material from which to select.
Approximately 35 men are out
for the sport this season.
Track practice has been limited
to three days thug far. because
. of spring football practice being
extended due to weather however,
Cullivan is not pessimistic,
ate stated that Murray's strongest
event will be in pole vaulting.
He is also expecteing good per-
formances from hurdler }Mimes
Coach Cullivan has stated that
the increase in interest in track
will undoubtedly lead to a better
le season. Unexpected strength may
-I' come 'from a number of the
candidates who are inexperienced.
Another factor that will aid
Merrily, is the college has built
an extension to the track. enabling
the tracksters to run a 120 yard
straight away,
Track personnel and their events
are listed
Doh Heat heringletfie p uTT
high jump, John"- Daniels, shotfr put. discus: Bob Freeman, 180,
relays; Bill Distel, pole vault.
high jump, hurdles; Dan Matthews.
440. broadjump; Mike Lane. mile
and half mile; Paul Roadell. mile
and halt mile; Bob Kik, mile and
to mile; Ken Emerson, no ex:
patience. Jerry Gamble, no ex-
perience Harry King. 880. Joe
Stone. mile, Roy Miller, high jump.
breadjemp. 440: Harry Brown.
e. high jump, low hurdles; Ed Craig,
- no experience; John Brooks. pole
visell high jump; Jere Pigue, 880.
mile, Bob Campbell, mile and SOO;
Jim Mills. discus. Jack Cothren,
shot put and discus; Bill Outland,
440, 880, Tom Embry. 440, 880.
relays, Fred Meyrs, mile; John
Rice, 440, 220. relays; _Holmes Ellis,
hurdles: broadjump; John Raburn,
no experience; Roy Carver, 100.
220, John Morris. 100. 220. broad-
jornp, Carl Feddler, shot. disetue
javelin; Wally Williams, 100, 220,
440; lim Willey. 100. 220, relays,




LOUISVILLE. April II er
- Wayland High School's Kelly
• Coleman and Central City's Corky
Withrow have been named to the
All-America cage team of Scholastic
magazines, n a t ii n a I educational
weeklies, It was learned here
today,
Only three other states, Missouri.
Pennsylvania and California placed
two men on the 30-man all-star
squad Coleman, who re-wrote the
record books for the state high
ig school cage tournament with his
scoring, is the top scorer on the
All-America team
The Wayland wizard boasts an
average of 46.8 points a game in
the past season and a total of





Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and cool with oteeasional rain
ending this morning. Mostly cloudy
end cool tonight gradually clearing
a
liod warmer Thursday High today
Pi, low tonight 38
9ome 5:30 a.m temperatures
today included: Louisville a n d
Lexington Q. Bowling Green 48,
Paducah 44, Covington 42. London
46 and Hopkinaville 43
Evansville, Ind, 43.
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT_ April 11 ept —
Gov. A. B. Chandler's proposed 37
millior. dollar bcoet in state in-
come taxes was scheduled for a
vote in the House of Represents-
'dyes this afternoon along with two
other tax proposals e
Chandler confidently predicted
that all three bills would be ap-
prayed, placing them in idle for
Senate action next week_ T`h e
House was sla'.ed to reconvene at
1 p.m.
The other two bills slated for
action today would increase e.ate
intangible property tax rates from
25 to 40 cents per $100 valuation,
estimated '.o .field three million
dollars annual and would im-
pose a 10 cents per $100 tax on
deeds.
The three bills, along with all
other tait measures pending before
the House, ere scheduled for pub-
lic hearing before thd House Rules
Corrimiteee Thursday at 10 a.m.
— the day alter the time sched-
uled for their passage.
While the spotlight was on bills
to increase taxes Rep. True Mack-
ey I'D-Robert...eon t, and 34 other
representatives, introduced a bill
to reduce the state cigarette tax
from three .o two cents a package.
A similar bill, backed by the






Louisville. Ky. ,-Some 2.500 Bap-
tists are expected to attend the an-
nual Kentucky Baptist Training
Union Convention at Ninth and 0
Baptist Church, 2921 Taylor Blvd..
April 13-14.
Singing, inspirational mesages,
contests for the young people, elea-
tion of officers, and banquets for
all age groups will be featured
Principal speakers will be Dr.
Monroe F. Swilley., Jr.. Atlanta,
a and Dr. J. E. Lambin. South-
ern Baptist Training Union leader.
Nashville. Tenn. Joseph W Bart-
lett, New Orleans Baptist Semi-
nary, will direct music
Convention president. 0 W. Sti-
tes, Beechland Baptist Church. Lou-
isville will preside. In general char-
ge will be James Whaley. Louis-
ville secretary of the Kentucky
BePtist Training Union Department.
State winners will be determin-
ed in the following competitive
events: Junior memory work drill,
two speakers' tournaments, and In-
termediate Bible drill.
The meeting will begin Friday at
12:4.5 p.m and centinue through
Saturday noon
District FHA Meet
Is Held Here On
Saturday
The Paducah District Meeting
0! the Future Homemakers of
America met over the last weekend'
on the college campus Hostess lot-
the event was the Murray Training
School hapter.
-Following a devotion given by
Bro. A. B. Coyle of the Memorial
Baptist Church, thee twenty five
chapters were welcome by Dr
Ralph Woods, president of the
college. and Wilma Boyd, chapter
president
Business of the organization was
carried out during the day with
new officers installed in the after-
noon. '
Wilma Boyd of the Murray
Training School Chapter. was nam-
ed president of the District. Frances
Perry, another MTS student and
retiring district secretary was se-
lected as a candidate for state
ottice from the Paducah district.
The chapter scrapbook, compiled
by Lovell Parker, chapter historian.
won a rating. of superior.
Betty Ann Rogers of the Lynn
Grove chapter, was elected district
secretary.
Rep. Shelby McCallum ID-Mar-
shall) introduced a bill to raise
'the state's beer '.ax from $2.50 to
$3.50 a barrel. Rep. Harry M.
Caudill ID-Leteheri proposed a
2,  per caM tax on hotel and
motel lodgings.
Meantime Chandler amended
his proclamation, which convened
the General Assembly for ',he tax
ssesion. to include three other sub-
jects: textbooks. schcol district
taxes and Circuit Courts,
A source said the amended call
came chiefly so that the state De-
partment of Education could inero-
duce a bill to allow local school
districts to levy property taxes up
efe $2 for $100 assessed valuation,
in plaee of the present $1.50 max-
imum rate.
A similar proposal was defeated
daring the regular legislature ses-
sion in February.
The textbooks amendment re-
portedly would -Sneak the Legisla-
eure to act on a' bill sponsored by
Sen. Ed. P. Warinner IR-Albany)
which would enable school dis-
tricts to supply free' text books to
indigent high school etztdents.
The Circuit Court proposal
would permi'. the Legislature to
straighten out conflicts in present
law which set terms of court in
Breckinridge:- Grayson and Meade
counties.
In other developments" Chan-
Apiv....—.11as attire-at blessing eti
•bill introduced by Rep.. Fred N.
Morgan I'D-McCracken , imposing
a graduated license tax of from
$300 to $4.000 on stores which give
away trading stamps.
The bill was one of four when
received aproval by t h e House
Rules Committee Tuesday. placing
them in line for a vxl.re in the
House Thursday.
The other bill would curt) the
power of cities to annex industrial
property, appropriate 1643.000 to
the staee Department of Revenue
to enforce new tax laws, and al-
low local governments to share




FRANKFORT, Apra 11 IP —
State Atty Gen. Jo M Ferguson
Tuesday ruled that Gov, A. B.
Chandler's failure to include tax
recommendations in his budget
bill did not invalidte the measure
passed by the General Assembly
last week
Ferguson gave his opinion on the
bill to Rep George Williameon
(D-Oldham) Ferguson said that
provisions of state law which re-
quire the governor to provide .ax
information along with his budget
recommendation were "merely
statutory':
Ferguson reasoned that 'he
budget bill becomes a statute up-
on its enactment and supersedes
any sections of the seatute in con-
flict with it teenthe extent of such
conflict." He "Added. the', there-
fore. the failure to trielede t.ax
recommendations in the budget
bill itself ,will not render the bill
void."
lie said ehat he doubted if the
Legislature had the right to re-
quire the governor to give his
opinion or recommendations on
tax matters.
"Even if we assume the'. the
Legislature may properly require
the governor to give his recom-
mendations In the form eitablish-
ed by the Legislature, can it com-
pel him ',o do so"
Ferguson added, "It is true that
Section 81 of the Kentucky Con-
stitution provides tha', the gover-
nor 'shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed.' Notwah-
standing this prevision, it would
seem the fulfillment of the duty
carrnot be judicially. enforced."
He ei'.ed a ruling by the Su-
preme Court of the United States
that "the duty to see to i that
the laws are faithfully eneorced
cannot be brought under- legal
compulsion — because due regard
for the effee.ive working of our
government reveals this .issue to
be of peculiar political nature and
therefore not a matter for judicial
de term i rraei on ."




TWO VIEWS of the KDA-1 Firebee drone show it coming down by
parachute and resting on surface of water by flotation equip-
ment. Tests of it are being conducted by the Bureau of Aero-
nautics at Naval Air Materiel Center in California.. The Firebee
Is launched from a mother plane at 15,000 feet and can fly for
30 minutes at 500 mph, can be recovered by two-stage para-
chute which operates automatically or on command. It thus is
recoverable for re-use. (international Soundphotos,
Hammarskjold Meets With
Egypt Chief To Seek Peace
By WALTER COLLINS
United Press Staff C pendent
CAIRO, Egypt, April 11 ria —
.U, N Secretary Genteel Dag
Hammarskjold pleaded today with
Egyptian Premier Gamal Adbel
Nasser for peace in the Holy
Land
They met in Nasser's office to
the wailing of an air raid siren
test and againet a bikkground
of new Israeli charges 'of "acts
of terror" in Israel during the
night.
The meeteng lasted 75 minutes
and Hammtirskjold told reporters
he could confer agein with Nasser
befote leaving Calif):
Asked to comment on a report
he had submitted a six-point com-
promise plan to Nasser to settle
the crisis he said the report was
'tvery imaginative" He said noth-
ing more.
The sirens shrieked their warn-
ing signal as Hammarskjold. im-
maculate in a dark blue suit and
a sober black tie. stepped smiling
from his limousine outside the
Presidency and walked inside for
the crucial conference
High Egyptian sources said Nas-
yer. key man in the Mideast crisis.
was prepared to propose creation
of a military vacuum between
Egyptian and Israeli forces as the
best meape of keeping the peace.
Pull Bark Troops
This would be accomplished by
pulling bark troops one kilometer
(six-tenths of a mile' froni each
side of the border. He has made
such a suggestion before This
would be a formal proposal
But Israel said Hammarekjold's
mission would be useless unless he
wrung a promise from Nesser
I o end the terror activities of
Fedayeen — the do-or-die com-
mandos who have struck deep
inside Israel
The Israeli • army spokesman
announced a new list of such acts
of terror dundg the night.
He said abtothatic fire was
opened on a worker at a reservoir
at Kfar Silver This settlement.
near Ashkelon, was named two
weeks ago after U S. Zionist leader
Rabbi Abbe IfIliel Silver
The Israeli spokesman also re-
ported attacks of automatic fire on
workers near the Jordah border,
signs of an ambush that never
came off and the mining of an
Israeli army truck in which one
soldier was wounded.
COACHES RESIGN
MADISONVILLE. April II eft —
Madisonville High School officials
announced Tuesday that backfieid
roach Bill George and head basket-
bin oach Charles Parrish had
resigned
learrieh said that the bad showing
of the cage team for the 1954-1955
and 1955-1956 seasons caused his
resignation. He did not announce
his future plans
George, who also served as
track coach, said he would enter
private business in the Midwest
•
Hammarskjold was accompanied
to today's all-important meeting by
Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns. the
U. N truce supervisor Musser was
with Foreign Minister Mohamoud
Feast
U. N. sources said Hammarskjold
would remain Its Cairo mad Frtniey
and then fly back to Beirut. Leb-
anon. He was meeting later this
evening with Favezi after a formal
luncheon.
The ominous wail of the sirens
stressed the urgency of Ham-
marskjold's mission te .save the
M:ddle East from the threatening
Arab-Israeli war.
Egyptian government sources said
Nasser was sincerely anxious to
ease the border tension and give
Egypt a peaceful spell to carry
out plans for developing the
country These include building
the mommoth Oswem Dam on the
upper Nile.'
Hammarskjold's plans after his
morning meeting with Nasser were
not announced, but it was believed
he would chart his next move
according to the outcome of his
talks with the 38-year old Egyptian
premier
Murray Hospital




Patients admitted from Fr:day 4:30
m. to Monday 4:00 p.m
Airs. Joe Wallace, Golden Pond;
Mrs. D J Merrell and baby air!.
P.O Box 105, Hazel, Mrs Earlie
Ivey arid baby girl. Rt. 1, Benton;
Stevenson Gets Confidence
Vote In Home State Primary
Nursing Scholarships
To Be Available
Approximately arty nursing tra-
ining scholarships. amounting to
$150 each, are available for high
school seniors who meet college
entrance requirements.
The scholarships are given by
associate hospitals and are appli-
cable toward fall tuition and other
school expenses such as meals
and books at Murray State.
Miss Ruth eoppedge, superinten-
dent of nurses at Jennie Stuart
Memorial hospital, and Miss Anne
Brown, director of nursing educa-
tion at Owensboro-Davjess County
hospital interviewed students on
March 31 interested in applying
for the scholarships'.
Entrance examinations and inter-
views will be held as follOwe:
Owensboro-Daviess County hos-
pital June 5
Jennie Stuart hospital June 9
Murray State College August 4
Murray State College Septembeli-
12




Miss Annette Thurmond. 421 So, LOUISVILLE April 11 SP —Dr
letti St. Murray; Mr George Fuqua,
Model, Tenn.; Mrs Adolphus La -
rence Fe. I. Hazel, Mrs. Edward
Langston and baby girl. Rt. I.
Benton • Mrs Joe F Broach Rt
,,Arthur M Elarn. Joe ,
nst ailed as the new piSedent tif a ' '"e"1114 11 2 
Aka*. .4,-1. 8 503 .
Knowland would have withdrawn
the Kentucky State Dental Asa:ea
ciation at '.he closing
seewee of it Illinois piimary rules had per-
the group's convent:on Tuesday
By TOM NELSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, -April 11 d't — Presi-
dent Eisenhower surged ahead of
Adlai Stevenson today in a neck
and neck race for the lion's
share of votes in the Illinois
preferential primary.
On' the Democratic ballot. Steven-
son won- a borne-date Democratic
vote of cenfiden& by beating down
a write-in challenge from Sen.
Estee Kefauver.
But as late returns were tallied.
the former Illinois governor lost
his lead over President Eisenhower
in total votes.
Mr, Eisenhower, with only nomi-
nal opposition in the Republican
primary, piled up 685.459
a ith 8.832 of the state's
precincts tallied.
Stevenson had 673320 with
precincts counted.
Stevenson led Mr. Eisenhower,
47e.S148 to 256.011 in the democratic
stronghold of ehicego and Cook
County. But the President surged
ahead on returns from dawnstate
and the Republican suburbs sur-
rounding Chicago_
His downstate margin over Ste-
venson was 429448 to 196.372.*
Kefauver, whose name was not
on the Demacratic ballot but whose
supporterd ....condaeted 'a write-in
campaign. got 29.753 votes.
On the Rept:WI-an side, Sen




3, Puryear, Tenn; Mr. John R. night.
Quirtermous, College Station. Mar-
ion: Mrs. R. L. Crider, 212 No. lnd
St., Murray: Mrs. William Holt.
Rt I, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Ber-
tha Burgess. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
John Ward Holland, Re. 1, Gil-
bertsville. Miss Judy Ellen Johns-
ton, College Station. Murray; Miss
Danetta Kay Melton, 1104 Pogue
Ave.. Murray; Master James Gray
Holland. Rt I. Murray; Miss
Winkie Kathleen Madrey. Re. 'I,
Murray; Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons, 412
No. !eh St.. Murray: Mrs_ Robert"
Williams. Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr.
Joe R. Rogers, Rt. 4. Murray: Mrs.
Pete Hicks, Rt. I. Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. B W. Page and baby boy,
1709 Farmer Ave.. Murray.
Steel Plans To Hike Price
Will Hit Amerip Economy
By CLYDE 11. FARNSWORTH *et as much of the higher steel
United Press Financial Writer costs as possible
NEW YORK. April 11 Ile —
America's kingpin industry -- steel
— is getting set to jack up prices
in a move that's almost certain
to mean some tightening of the
family budget
Although many top leaders are
pressing for a general boost now
to offset higher expansion and
production costs, industry observ-
ers expect the new round will hit
the economy around the start of
summer after contract 'edits with
the United Steelworkers
The union will seek a guaran-
teed annual wage similar to that
grathed auto workers last year,
a substantial pay increase a n d
premium pay for Saturday and
Sunday work.
Millions of items from bobby
pins to lawn mowers will be af-
fected in what's expected to be
one of the biggee. increases in his-
tory — more than $9 a -ton.
Expenses Fairly Stable
Household budget expenses en
far have held fairly stable But
most experts agree tha', the bal-
ance created by lower farm prices
and mounting industrial items will
be thrown out of kilter by a new
hike in steel.
How much depends on how well
manufaceurers are able to absorb
the higher cost through greater
production, or through cutting pro-
fit margins in certain cotropett.ive
fields
Appliance makers, for example,
will be reluctant to forte mark-
ups mi the retail level be•use of
Intense competition in that field.
Car makers, tam will try to ab-
The chain reaction of a steel
hike may affect. the oiT industry
first. In that industry—second big-
gest user of steel items after the
auto makers — pressure has been
mounting since Las. fal ler boons
in both crude and r ed' product
prices.
Although most of the major in-
tegrated companies say they plan
no increases "at this eime". many
admit they'll be studying the sub-
ject after the steel boost.
The ineresse probably would
come fine in refined products such
as gasoline beause expenses are
highest in that phase of the in-
dustry.
Gude C•1111111111110 Sense
One top oilman. P. C. Spencer,
president of Sinclair Oil Corp.,
gad only last week it is "only
good common sense" that .hese
prices be raised
Although the higher cost of do-
ing business is being blamed in
both induseries as the immediate
cause of a price hike, the under-
lying reason is the need for a
broader earnings base ',o finance
future growth.
Both industries are on the thresh-
old of a decade of expansion un-
paralleled in history Ernest T.
Weir; chairman of National Steel
Oorp.. Falls a price boost '.he "one
answer" to financing this expsn-
won.
The steelmakers already ham
mapped not plans for a 15-million
ton capacity increase over the next
three years. costing more '..han $1-
billion a year.
Some 1,714 dentine attend•ng -the
four - day convention also elee.ed 
James Hall Jones
Dr. J. J. Kelly. Franklin: presi- To Take Part In
dent-elect of the KSDA. Kelly,
secretary of the State Board of 
Observance
Dental 'Examiners, takes office in
1957.
Other officers ehamed for '.his
year imluded: Dr. Stanley Hutch-
ins, Carlisle, first vice president;
Dr. Pierce EeRay. Mayfiled. sec-
ond vice resident: Dr H. A. Han-
nett. Louisville. third vice peek-
.dept; and Dr. Clayton A. 'Blake,
Middlestrii-co, a member of ', h e
Board of .Censors.
Mrs. Eula Kise. Ashland, was
named president of the Kentucky
Dental Assistants Association to
succeed Mrs. Ruth Oglesby. Mor-
ganfield.
Plaques for 50 years of dental
polled 30.107 vote; our! Lar Daly,
Dr John A. Atkinson, Louisville,
outgoing KSDA president. said thei
solution to Kentucky's dental
he/deb problem is a better distri-
bution of dentists. .
He said that six state counties
have no dentists,- and suggested
subsidizing young &meal students
with the requirement that they re-
tuin to the "have not counties"
ea practice.
He said he nether was for dr
against building a :lea, state den-
tal school in Kentivity as proposed
by the Keneucky Medical Founda-
tion, which favors the Ueiversity
of Keneucky as the site.
CINCINNATI. 0.. —James Hall
Jones of Murray, Kentucky will
take part in the University of Cin-
,innates 50th annlversary celebra-
tion of co-operative educkion
April 19-25, president Walter C.
Langsam announced today.
Dr. Lanksam said the student
of 'Applied Arts will be one of
3.000 whose particepation in '..he
co-op pragram wilt give national
prominence to the system and to
the observance.
During the celebration, leaders
in industry a n d educaelon will
gather at the universiey to -honor
the late Dean Herman Schneider,practice were presen'.ed to Dr.
Julian M. Dismukes Sr. Paducah: founder of 
co-operative education.
and Dr B V Criddenden, Auburn. Under this 
plan, kudents alternate-
. . .
ly attend classes for seven weeks,They also were made members of
then work seven weeks in indus-
try.
The week long program. spon-
sored by blue-ribbon American in-
dustrialists headed by Frederick
V. Geier, pees:dent of the Cin-
cinnati Milling Machine Company,
and Cyrus R. Osborn, vice presi-
of General Md.ors Copora-
nidn. ,w,11 be laghlighted by out-
standing exhibits from more than
70 large corporations specially
designed for the "Panorama of
Industrial and Scientific Progress."
Mr Osborn, sponsor of ',he ex-
position and a 1921 graduate of
the co-op system, has announced
the exhibits will dramatize Amer-
ica's technohigical advances over
the last fifty years.
Admission ',o the exposition it
free.
YOUTH ON PROBATION
. LOUISVILLE, April 11 le —
Federal Judge Roy M. Shelbourne
Tuesday gave an 18-year-old night
club singer found guilty of dealinie Funeral For Mrs.
in narcotics a two-year suspend- Joe carter Monday
ed sentence and a fatherly lecture.
Shelbourne suspended the .evo- Funeral services for Mrs. Joeyear sentence given Bobby Lee B. Carter, mother of J. H. Carter
George, Louisville, because of his
age and the fact that it wah his
first offense. _ .
He also placed George, arrest-
ed last month for selling mari-
juana eci an undercover gent of
of the U.S. Narcotics Bureau, under
three years probation. r,
of Murray, were held at Martin.
Tenn., Monday afternoon.
Among those from Murray at-
tending the funeral were Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Love. Mr and Ides.
W. Z. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Robertson. Sr. Airs Chesley Bute
terwcrth. Johnnie Robertson. Mrs.
W. C. Elkins, Mrs. John Bowker
NOTICE and son. David. Mrs. Clifford
Garrison, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Cohen Outland has beep elected Owens. Mr. and Mrs Voris Sander-
caretaker of the Elm drote Ceme- son. Mr. and Mrs. John Tom Taylor
tery. Every one who has la lot is and granddaughter, Mr and Mrs.
asked to pay fifty-cents per grave, Jimmie Blalock and daughter, and'
filled or plain. Mrs Wady Cope. Mr and Mrs.
Pleate send money to Cohen Joe B. Carter and children of
Outland. Murray rou'.e E. or see Paducah also attended. He is the
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WEDNESDAY — APRIL 11, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 1946
The Junior Class of Murray High School presented
a three-act play at the school Tuesday night before a
packed auditorium.
Those taking part were: Misses Betty Smith. Jo Anne
Earle-MeNeei, Geneva Outlaw'. Jo Ann
Shroat. Crystaling Cunningham. Anna Lee Crass, :incl.
Billy Furgerson. Robert Moser, Billie Joe Farris, and
John D. Phillips.
George E. Overbey has re-opened his law, office here.
His new location is in the Gatlin Building.
Mr. Overbey returned from service in the South Pad-
fic and Japan a few- months ago.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells returned from Louisville
where Dr. Wells attended the annual Congress of Ken-
tucky Association of Optometrists. They also visited in
Lexington with their son. Fred Wells, who itz a student
at the rniversity•of Kentucky. and Mrs. Wells.
Zadia C. Herrold. well-known ,basketball player of
Murray State College, was enlisted in the Regulat Army
on April :; at Paducah Recruiting Station for a period
of three years in the Army Air Corps.
Mrs. Rob Huie left Monday for Louisville to meet
Pfc. Rob Huie who has just returned to the States from
overseas duty. They are expected to return to Murray




Stock Up On Our Customers'
APPRECIATION MONTH VALUES
Leading Brands
COFFEE 1 lb. can 85c
Highest Grade
TEA " box 69c
CHEESE FOOD   • 2 lb. box 73c
Pears Halfs or
FRUIT COCKTAIL 21/4-size can 39c
f•s- t
POTATOES, 2!/2 size can
Peter Pan





CORN ON COB 4 ears can 39c
WAX PAPER 125-ft. roll 25c
Cleans and Disinfects
PINESOL, 15c off
LYSOL kg. 69c size
SPONGE deal
Giant Size
BABO or AJAX CLEANSER 19c
AEROWAX liquid, no rubbing qt. 55c
Giant Size
SPIC & SPAN or SOLOX 79c
GLOSO WAX qt. sizs 85c
DIAL SOAP, bath size 3 bars 39c
White Rain
SHAMPOO







2 kg. bottles $1.59
Colgate - Pepsodent or Chlorde-nt
TOOTH PASTE 2 giant tubes 69c
Shampoo - Hand Cream & Cream Deodorant
WOODBURY'S '14 price S1 jar 50c
Easy Off
OVEN CLEANER 69c (ar lg. siLe 98c
Fresh
COUNTRY EGGS 3 doz. for $1.00
ALSA A COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN FOODS -
FRESH FRUIT - VEGETABLES and MEATS
• Remember The Place To Go For The Brands
You Know — les Always The
White House Grocery
1608 W MAIN
CLOSING HOURS 7 if) & After
"allaum.Witagn..aww•
More than 360 dczen tennis ball*
are used during the ten-day Ns-
Championships at Portia
Hills. New balls are pui' into play
after every seven games.
•••=•••••••••.- ••••m•••
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'Miss' Now 'Mr.'
"Mit" OLIVER BURY, 3ii•year-
old science teacher of Hayden
Bridge, England. who all Ms
life had 'been 'alitiss Olive"
Bury, poses for photographers
in fawn Jacket, riding breech-
es and knee length boss. He
had lust 'disclosed that his
name was changed front Olive
to Oilier. Parents of some 300
children attending the Haydon
Bridge school received letters
explaining the children hence-
forth should address turn as
"Mr." He said, al was of in-
determinate sex and was regis-
tered In good faith as a fe-
male. Throughout my life it
has become more and more ap-
parent that this registration
was an error.- (isionwatiaaat)
Safest Drivers Run





Be CH LARES M. McCleaiA
United Preits Staff Correspondent
Free West Germany and satel-
lite Eist Germany have really
rs tarted at last to raise their rival
arrnies.
President Theodor Heuss of the
West German rivutilic has signed
the consetutional amendments
ailich legalize the building up of a
500.000-aran Bundeasvenr — fedsral
detterse force.
The East German governimete
has forrnallY begun the formation
of its "'people's army." which is
expected to total' about 250,000
men.
West Germany's army will be a
part of '.he North Atlantic Treaty
Organimtion forces. The Mast Ger-
man army • will be ineorporated in
the new Iron Curtain military bloc
in which the military forces of So-
viet Russ:a and as '‘elhtes are
being unified.
a West German Defense Minieter
Theodor Blank has promised firm-
ly that the Bonn republic will
have 96.000 men under arms by
December 31 The target date for
the full 500.000-man army is De-
cember 31. 1968
A Head Start
Maybe you have a tough enough
tme driving the car. but if isu
want to be the safest kind Of
a cirreee you -have to drive two
—and both at once.
Leonard M. Van Noppen says
that's easier to do than most
motorists think It means the driver
must keep his mind, focused an
wo things. his own driving and
or -arse other fellow. He his
ts figure cut everything that other
:•ar might do. and act accordingly!
Vim Noppen. who supervises a
peeriger car fleet that travels
.0000000 miles a year fin- the
nation's largest independent auto
sampan,. says the 'two-ear driver"
always - -
1 Is ready to stop at intersec-
ons for drivers who tire to heat
Me red or yellow lights.
2 Lets the reckless passer back
alto line. even though that seems.
Annoyingly. enough to be reseal-d-
ale samedne for bad manners
3. Watches parked cars to be
_len if any suddenly pulls into
Li aff IC.
4. Cuts down on his speed to
:et any approaching driser re-enter
am own line of traffic
5. Lets :he road hog always have
:-..s was
6 Keeps his mind or. the side-
walk. as well as the road, by
oeing alert. to pedestrians. especial-
ly children.
.Gfal.DD LUCK
ABOARD S S. CONSTITIJTION
— Grace Kelly got whistled a
..er a ship Sunday
The S. S. Independence tuned
of ear-splitting blasts from
.ts whistle as it passed the Con
•tissitian .at sea. A whips office
snlowseed over the. letidspeaber
astern that the whistle sounded
ahe initials GL:C; in More cake
niCh terns's:es into:
Good Luck Grace. •
The East Germans got off to a
head start. All they had to do. in
the first stage, was to tart calling
their highly militarized ''barracks
people's police- force of about 120.-
000 men an army.
. :s beginn:ng to look as if the
two German armies may be buil,
up corripletely before any serious
attempt is made to unify the coun-
try.
Russian leaders are talking more
and more about keeping Germany
divided. The late. pronouncement
.-arne Tusday from Communist
Party Leader Nitita S Khrush-
chev He said at a reception in
Moscow that It was possaala to
have a European peace agreement
wnhout unifying Germany first.
Russian leader's do not want Ger-
many unified except on their own
lerrns. N.,. 1 te:m .s that Gee,
meny shall be casarmed and neu-
tralized No 2 .5 that any unified
German governmera shall be a
week ane. in wh.ch the Consmu-
n.sts play a big if not dominant
part.
Reds On Defensive
But th.. Reds are on the defen-
FiVe. They dislike intensely uir
aimed. of a strong. tree Germany.
They know. too, that The West
.Cierrrian army will fight loyally on
the side of the Allies if there is
a war--ar.d the. they can not de-
pend on the East German army
West German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer faces a fight with the
Sacailie Party over his plan to
draft 350.000 men for his, army.
There is tale doubt. however, that
he wit hive his way.
But about 200.000 men already
have volunteered for service ;n the
West German army. 150.000 at
them World War II veterans Ade-
rawer plans to ascept ,ortly about
130.000 volunteers :n all and a)
draft youths to make up the tvtal
of 500.003. - - -
Basset To Droll
On the contrary, ...he East Ger-
mans have no chance of getting
any considerable number of volun-
teen. Their -people's police." in
fact. are really ra,sed by draft.
MI not an official draft Men are
impressed by coercion and threat.
t Thousands at -people's- police-
men have fled to West. Germ nay.
a East German Premier Otto Grote-
wohl admitted, months ago the'. the
- Reds druid not get volunteers fair
r the police, as the basis of -an army,
and "may be forced" to resort .o
the draft
The overall picture in Germany
is this: 1. Real European peace
can ,not become a fact until Ger-
many is unified 2 West Gfrniany,
ail.ed with '.he West. is strong and
be ceiling stronger 3. East Ger-
* crony. held under the laremaa
hell, is more of a threat to R.,— ,















The Ledger & Times
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HE'S 'BOY OF THE





- a la tea aig
tiPT.'
MIGHTY PROUD Ls Frank Boyce, 13. a.s he displays plaque naming
him "Boy of the Year' of Use Boys Clubs of America. The Eliza-
beth city, N. C., lad la in New York, where he was cited for
service to beat*, eltureh. community. ( I nternational flotindphoto),
ES
MEN AND WOMEN
AGE 18 to 30
Get into airlines now . . Flight and
ground positions. We need High.
School graduates (College not nee's-
sera) to train for AIRLINE RESER-
VATIONS, HOSTESS. COMMUNICA-
TIONS, and OPERATORS poslUene.
Good pa). travel, advancement, se-
curity. APPROVED FOR VETERANS.
LIMTTED NUMBER OF VACANCIES
NOW AVAILABLE. Will Rot inter-
fere with your present position.




BEAN AIRLINE CAREER TRAINING — Murray, Ky.
NAME  
A DDRESS
PHONE ... AGE   HT  WT  
;WANTED: man or woman %%Rh experience selling educational






DALLAS. Tex. it• - The Dallas
Times Herald announced today that
M. P Kelley. telegraph editor of
the opposition Dallas Morning
News, had won its weekly cross-
words puzzle contest.
The Herald said Kelley would
receive $1,380. including a 15 pei
cent bontis for baying been "a loyal
subsenber to the Times Herald :or












will enjoy this play, so make your plans now
to come and bring the family.
* * *
TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM ANY
JCC MEMBER or AT DOOR
Adults $1.00 Children 50c
•
asolines 1
drive out engine dirt NOW! •
Both are detergent!
Spring isn't around the corner. It's here! Are harm•
ful deposits robbing your car of springtime power?
Whether your car is new or old, change coo to an
Ashland detergent gasoline .. and drive out cnginc
dirt while you drive.
Ethyl or regular—whichever your car requires—
there's an Ashland detergent gasoline (Or you. Get
thepauer-elsflerente with an Ashland detergent gaso-
line. You'll never buy any other.
Your car will run heater than ever before with an




Drive with a ww-dweegew




tor alit truly deep-detergent spring cleanout,
change to TOPFLITF. MD Motor Oil,
driergero•mattlICti with Ashland detergent
gasoline for a double-detergent cleaning_
tOPFLITF lubricate.. .
seals Cool, clegors'
Change to TOPKITF and you can
expect your engine to actually
outlast the life of your car.
any. te yew neoreet Of Sten i•a yew eriseiptierd to power'
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland detergent Rego-
lines go to work on these
harmful engine deposits,
driving 'ern our the ethiusi















ago factery precision machine.
Ray Maddox's Work Shop. North
9,1h Street. ADC
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
I n miles N. Almo Heights, MilP
SPRING CLEANING. We clean
your home or office, painted Wang,
wa I lpaper and woodwork. Rugs
clined on your floor. 411 work
fully guaranteed. Specialty Wall
and Rug Elhterger Co. Call 063-J.
NT7C
NOTICE: We nave Letter emcee
Kraftall expan.sion files. Harp tot-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger Si
'Lys Office Supply, ca.1 55. TF
•
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. M1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
manager. Phone 121. in I Oc
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a sinall compact book to record
receipts, disbureements, prrchase
of machinery, depreciation. taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Reco:d Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times. 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received v eupply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
-nical size, black .aunary inoelible
marking ink, various oinors 01
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
aubber 'Pomp pads. pre-inked. Also
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
have nambering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 56. TF
HAVE YOUR home Sreated no*
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for ants, moths,
silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
shinew elm trees. Insured and
licensed (No. LPC01951. Kelly
Exterminator and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441. AlaC
RADIATOR repair, annomotive ma-
chine shop service and re-built
motor exchange. Go to Murray
Auto Pains, Phone 15. MIC
THURSDAY is Tons Day! 25% off
regular studio prices for children
8 [7106 to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & Wrather
Studio. M5C
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. This
fine Spinet Piano in first class
condition can be had by taking
over the small payments. Wri...e to
arrange i n spec tio n Credit Dept.,
Joplin Piano Company, Box 784,
Paducah. Ky. A13C
POR RENT j
2 BEDROOM house. 206 S. 6th.
One business house on North 4th.
Ph 891 or see Fred Hargis. AI1P
-FL'FLNISHIED APARTMENT. 304
S. 4th. One block S of postoffice.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S. 4Sh
or call 103. AI1C
UNFURNISHED APT.. 3 large
rooms. Private bath. new ly dee -
orated, Will equip for coal or oil
teat. Close to square. Phone 780
or we. Al2C
ONE FURNISHED AFT. ,3 rooms.
Hot water, both, 1206 West Main.
Phone 323. Al2C
Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL type of route work 8
hours, 90 stops, $75 per we to
start guaranteed plus expenses
Car necessary Call Fuller Brush
Co. for appolptinent Phone 3-2777
Paducah, Ky or iilerne 4d.Caarafi-
WANTED
SOMEONE to drive new 1956 GMC
dump truck and live and work in




356 Mayne (trent. Reprinted by permission
4.N }1- 
of Avalon ROPES Distributed by
wag gestures syndicate.
ETKOPSIS
Mrs May Foiteierstime. wealthy Eng-
lish cl,war,r. recognizes • passenger
and senses trouble as she boards the
"13 S. earibbeaa" bound from England
tespgamalca. Valerie Alison. • pretty,
relilialred.aurve. and Mit Hanson. who
IMO engaged to Itra restherstone's
daughter. Eiken, at the time of her
death in an auto aorldent. accompany
her Val ill earning her passage by car-
ing for Mrs Featherstone. an invalid
by imaginary ills.• Dirk is overly at-
tontke to Mrs. Featherstone, hoping to
be considered ill bee will Eileen
earlier romance had been broken sp by
her mother, and her lover later
• cioctoi. Mrs Featherstone be•ontes
In. bit, refuses to see the ahlp'• Mr.
cm -having already seen his name on
.etreriintd..enrriforher lif ,al meets he man that lies.
akerstone had noticed 
among the
i
ngers-itruce Harridan-and he 
ten the uniform of the ship's sur-
geon.
CHAPTER 5
DOCTOR HARRIDAN shook hishead. The wind had made his
longish dark hair more untidy look-
ing than usual. Now he pushed it
off his forehead Impatiently and
turned from the railing to face Val.
"No, I'm leaving the sea. . The
last time I was in Jamaica on this
crow ship I was offered the job
of cad surgeon at a new hospital
which has been opened near Mon-
tego Bay. I'm quitting when we
reach Kingston."
"A new hospital near Montego
Bay! It's not the Good. Heart Hos-
pital by any chance, Doctor?"
"But it is." His voice was equal-
ly surprised. "How did you guess
that ?"
She laughed. Suddenly she felt
:2r
ordinarily happy. "Well, there
be too many newly opened
hospitals near Montego Bay. I'm
„going out to the same hospital as
, night sister. I'm working my pas-
sage out looking after a patient."
Pleasant Coincidence
You're going to be one night
tater? But -but what a coinci-
dence! What a pleasant comet.
deuce!" He laughed too, his deep,
rumbling laugh. "I'm glad," he
simply.
nice of you to say so, Doc-
"I kriOW we're going to work well
togetielen. Nuree Alison," he went
4ithai5ituitiaally. "Frankly, I've
rat?, dreading working in a
Dm* hospital in Which / knew none
•
of my team mates."
"Me too," she murmured.
"Well, we've got ten full days
ahead of us to get to know each
other and become good friends."
He went on with that boyish en-
thusiasm she'd noticed in his voice
before: "The run out to Jamaica
is grand. In a day or so well open
up the swimming pool and there'll
be dancing on the deck at nights."
He added teasingly, "I imagine you
like to dance. Nurse Alison."
She smiled quickly. "Oh, I do,
but I'm afraid I don't dance awful-
ly well. I don't get much time for
dancing."
Special Partner
Again he smiled down at' her,
his brown eyes twinkling. "I know
you dance a good deal better than
I do." He paused and added, "At
one time I used to dance a great
deal, but then It was always with
the same partner." But again he
broke off and a shadow fell across
.his face.
When he spoke again his voice
had a professional note. "But you
mentioned just now you had a
patient on board. Nothing serious,
I hope?"
"No, I don't think so, Doctor.
Her own doctor hinted to me be-
fore we left that her ailments were
mostly imaginary."
"But What we imagine can often
hurt Us as much as an actual phy-
sical disability."
"Then you believe in psychiatry,
Doctor?" she asked quietly.
He looked at her in surprise. "But
of course. Any medical man who
doesn't these days is an out-of-
date foot" Bruce Harridan straight-
ened himself. "It MliSt be almost
time for lunch. Suppose I drop into
the cabin thla afternoon and have
a word or two with your patient,
not as a doctor but as a friend''
Val rememberrel uncomfortably
Mrs. Featherstone's sharp reac-
tion to any truggestion that the
ship's dector should be called In
no matter how Ill She was.
"1-1 don't think it would be a
good idea, Doctor," she said apolo-
getically. "She seems to have an
aversion to ship's surgeons."
"She does?". lie looked at her is
surprise. "Some sort of complex?"
She breathed more easily. "I
suppose it's that."
"dr course I've no wish to force
myself upon her." He shrugged
his large shoulders. "But remem-
ber, Nurse," his tone hardened,
"there must be no misunderstand-
ing. Should you consider your pa-
tient at any time seriously Ill, I
must be sent for at once."
"Of course. I quite understand,
Doctor."
She felt a little sick at heart.
For some reason Mrs Featherstone
seemed to have intruded herself in-
to the beginning of a friendship
that she had welcomed eagerly.
He must have read something of
what ishe was feeling in her down-
cast face. "Cheer up! Don't let
what I said upset you, Nurse." He
was smiling again in a natural,
friendly way.
"It's very nice of you to under-
stand, Doctor."
"By the way, what's the name
of this patient who doesn't like
ship's doctors?"
"Mrs. Featherstone. Mrs. May
Featherstone." She added, "She's
• widow."
Suddenly she was very concious
of the sharpness of the pause.
"Mrs. Featherstone." he ejacu-
lated finally. "Mrs Featherstone
of Hartnett Wood Grange, Hamp-
shire?"
Grim Look
eYes, but-" She didn't finish
the sentence. The expression on his
race stopped ner. Surprise had giv-
en way to a grim, sardonic look.
"Do you know Mrs. Feather-
stone?" she stammered.
"Yes, I know Mrs. Feather-
stone," he said finally. "Once I had
occasion to tell her it would give
me real pleasure to strangle her
with my own hands. You see, I was
once engaged to her daughter Ei-
leen. But Mrs. Featherstone not
only managed to wreck the ro-
mance and break Eileen's heart
and mine, hut I'm cons/hied she
was Indirectly responsible for her
daughter's death On the rebound
-or perhaps owing to her moth-
er's insistence-Eileen became eh-
gaged to Dirk Hanson."
42* Si Ceetesued) K 7
FOR SALE -1
ALHON1 STORM and screen tople
track, alummurn windows, self
storires. Alhom aluminum storm
doors, ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Bucy Building Supplies.
Phone 997. hifiC
SPECIAL on odd couches. Regular
price, $59.50 reduced to $49.50
while they last. Also extra nice
two piece living room suite. A
bargain. Eschange Fdrnature Co.,
3rd & Maple. Phone 87. Al1C
FOR SALE or RENT 3 - room
house and 10 acres on Salem lipid.
Contact Lewis Rushing, 2605 Mis-
souri Ave., Granine City, 111. A14P
RESIDENT BUILDING LOT, 75x
250 feet. Close in. Call 936 after
5 pan. AlIP
NICE LOT on South 16th St., one
block off Maine, lot size 75x180.
A real buy for quick sale Call
48 or 1447. A13C
CHILDERS AWNINGS, Also cool-
vent and carpoe.s. No down pay-
ment. Horne Comfort Co., Main
at 18th Phone 1303. Al3P
BOAT, 30 foot Cris Craft sedan
cruiser. Completely reconditioned.
Many exnras. For information con-
tact John Sliroat, Box 109, Murray,
Ky., or phone 1401-W or 1401-M.
Al6C
BEFORE BUYING see this extra
nice 1953 4, ton Chevrolet Pickle).
Reasonable. Rob Erwin, Hazel Rd.
Phone 1758-J. Al2C
Ha-MHO- POWER MOWERS. Parts
available in town. See ',hem at






i CONDITION of' this house at Berlin in central Wisconsin is anthere. An overturned auto cansbe seen in the wreckage at left.
TVA has started a periodic check
of water temperatures in nine
lakes as a guide for the fluctuation
of lake levels during the spring
fish spawning season. Within limits
possible in connection with the
operation of TVA's reservoir sys-
tem for flood control, navigation
and power, the conditions relative
to fish spawning will be taken
into coqsideration and the opera-
tions carried out so as to bring
about the greatest water-level sta-
bilization possible during spawn-
ing.
TVA said that the water tem-
perature observations are valuable
because temperature is the factor
that largely controls spawning.
Observations will be made weekly
or twice weekly at depths varying
from one-half foot to 15 feet below
the water surface.
The readings will be taken in
these TVA lakes: Watauga at
Highway 67; Cherokee at Highway
25E; Douglas at Dandridge, Tenn.;
Fontana at. Alarka Creek; Chatuge
at Highway 76; Hiwassee at Hang-
ing Dog Embayment and Grape
Creek; Watts Bar at Clinch River
Mile 1.1, Guntersville at Widows
Creels- and Browns Creek; and
Kentucky at Savaanah and Eggners
Ferry.
"Most desirable game and pan
fishes in TVA lakes spawn during
the spring season," TVA said.
"Water temperatures are controll-
ing factors and exert a decisively
regulatory influence when they
rise to fs0-65 degrees. Spawning
in black bass, for example, may
be initiated at 60-65 degrees and
TVA WEEKLY NEWS 'Priority To
LETTER South On
Vaccine Vetoed
then recede with a temporary
recession in water temperature.
Spawning will be resumed when
temperatures again reach the criti-
cal level of 60.65, degrees."
Twenty-one tracts of land in
the Pickwick Lake area in Hardin
aunty, Tenn., and Lauderdale
County, Ala., will be sold at
public auction at Florence. Ala..
on April 20, TVA said today.
Tracts vary in size from 6 to
713 acres; total acreage is ap-
proximately 2.592. TVA said that
two of the tracts appear to be
suitable for home sites; 3 for
recreation development; and 16
for 'agricultural use. Seven of the
tracts contain merchantable timber.
In „‘order to work more closely
with cooperating distributors and
mixers of TVA fertilizers, with
land-grant colleges and other pub-
lic agencies, two members of the
TVA's Fertiliser Distribution Bran-
ch have been assigned to field
posts, TVA said today. L. Page
Johnson is headquartered at Little
Rock. Ark.. and John E. Wiley
is located at St. Paul, Minn.
TVA's educational distribution
program stresses the use of land-
grant college recommendations for
fertilizer rates, and the time and
method of fertilizer application.
The two staff members will work
closely with distributors and mix-
ers to demonstrate methods of
lowering the cost of plant nutrients
to farmers. They also will conduct
a fertilizer educational program





indication of the t force
(International Bosindpitotol,
•
WASHINGTON aa - The U. S.
Public Health Service today offi-
cially refected the idea of giving
the South priority on current
shipments of Salk polio vaccine
because the season strikes there
earlier.
It declared "the national interest
can best be' served" by continuing
the nationwide distribution system
in which all states get their vaccine
at about the same time.
"Each state," it said, "...heeds
its full share of vaccine in order
to protect as large a tportion of
its population as possible."
In another development, inform-
ed sources disclosed that the
government has decided to sum-
mon the National Polio Advisory
Committee into session in the
next couple of weeks to make a
full-scale review of the distribution
program on -the eve of the 1956
polio season.
The committee, which hasn't
met since last June, will consider
demonstrations are used to in-
troduce farmers to fertilizers for
application at higher than normal
rates, or on crops not generally
fertilized. ,Principal purpose of
the national-wide educational fer-
tilizer program is to help farmers
grow crops more efficiently and
at less cost.
Mr. Johnson's territory will be
Arkansas, Kansas, Louisana, Ne-
braska, Oklahoma and Texas. Mr.
Wiley's area will consist of Min-
nesota, North Dakota. South Dakota
and Wisconsin.
PAGE THREE
such things as broadening the
I
preseet national age priorities, for-
mally urging postponement of third
Shuts to extend supplies, and
determining how far the vaccine
will go this year.
The decision of the health service
against giving the South priority
on current Salk shipments was
disclosed ir a letter to Sen. George
A. Smathers ID-Fla). A copy of
the letter was made available to
the United Press. ' ,
Smathers had proposed in a let-
ter to Surgeon General Leonard
A. Scheele that Florida's share
of the nation's vaccine supply be
increased now on the grounds that:
I-Polio hits there "earlier each
year than in any other state" and
2-"Other states are not even
using their full allocation." Later
on, he said, Florida's allocations
could be cut so that over the year
it would get no more vaccine than
any other area.
In reply, the health service said,
'.'011r concern in this program is
to prevent the largest possible
number of cases of polio this
year." The earlier season in the
South, it sad, "must be weighed
against regional variations in polio-
myelitis attack rates."
LISTEN TO WNBS
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HE'S MADE A CAREER our




SAY YOU LOVE ME, CHARLIE --
AND WE'LL GET MARKED.'
EVERYTHING I HAVE
WILL BE YOURS .1  
By IRaeburn Van Bass
THAT'S A VERY FINE
OFFER, MAM-BUT 1601
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L. Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-JWomen's Page
Instruction And
Inspection School
To Be On Saturday •
The school of Instruction arid
inspection gir Murray Assornialy
No. 19 Order of the Ra.nbow for
Gals will be held at the Masonic
Hall on Saturday. April 14.
Miss Sharon Bond. worthy ad-
visor, has announced that e
school of instruction will be held
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon. The sthool of inspection
will be held following the in.C.ruc-
lion at seven o'clock -in ttt
mg.
The mother advisor is Mrs
Frances Churchill. A 1 1 members
are urged to attend.
The next refuter meeting of the
Rainbow for G.rLe„ will be held
on Tuesday, April- -17. a'. sewn
▪ cloikin the evening at f Ii e
Masonic Hall






Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First MethocLst Church
will meet in the social hall of the
new educa.ion.building on Thurs-
day. April 12. at . seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Ed Griffin and Mrs. Julian
Evans will be the hostesses. All




Wednesday, April 11 Fridae, April 13
The Arts and Crafts Club 'will The North Murray Homemakersmeet at the home of Mrs. G. L Club w:11 meet at the home of
Jacobs. 207 North Thirteenth Street. Mrs. E E. Sirteth at one-thirtyat • two-thirty o'cl,.x.k. Miss Mary o' :lock.
Shipley will be hostess. • • • •
• • • • 
The West Hazel Homemakers
The Harris Grove Homemakers Club will meet with Mrs Con
Club will 'meet with Mrs. Marvin 'M.Istead at one o'clock.
B.Iiington at one-thirty o'clock. • • • •
• • • • Saturday. April 14
Murray Asstinibly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at one-thirty
o'clock for the school of 
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. chairmen. ofLori and at seven o'clock for the ..he department, invites everyoneschool of inspection.
to attend• • • •
The hostesses will be Mrs. J .C.Messday. April 14 Brooks. Mrs Bill Crouse, Mrs.The Murray Manufacturing Charles James, Mrs. Don Robinson.Wives Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Guest House a. six
ack.ek.
Thursday, April 12
The C:rcle Grove 138
W.11 meet in the Woman's Club
use a. seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. April 14
The Cap:3.n V.'er.dell Oury chap-
',.er of the DAR voll meet at the
borne of Mrs Wells Fiandom with
Mrs. Garnett , Jones at cahostess
at two-thirty o'clook.
• • • •
The Five —Pseal—Beptirst-
Circle wxll -mete At the m.ssion
at two o'clock
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of eh e
WSCS of ',he First Methodist
Chlirch will meet .n the social hall
ofi the church at seven - thirty
o'elock. 'Me hostesses will be Mrs.
Ed Geff.n and Mrs Jullan Evans






Leas and night. Arnana keep• yoasehoMe as
cool and fresh as the hieh bluts sky! Enjoy the sheer
Plete.urrof eeind, refreshing sleep... night after
night in sticky summer weethee Sleep in snowy
sifence,'too- for Amana is the quietest of
all air conditioners'. Cools superbly without .!-
Dehurruilitie,,• F:t!ess • Exisaj,..ts • yen:dab
Alfred Duncan
ELECTRIC SERVICE
219 South 13th St. Phone 1680
mmiscr_wAmismno moms _ 3111MIIIM=
- tsT TIMES TONIGHT —
eine 314411. art SOW Oa tiO. Santa '
• KISMET
NIMARDIER WHIM • co.











• • • •
The Young Women's Class of the
rst Baptist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Morris
Soti.h Eleventh Street. at seven-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet in the social hall of
the church at seven-thirey o'clock.
-Mesdames Lawton Alexander, Rob-
ert Smith. and Glen. Ash:raft will
be hostesses.
Tuesday. April 17
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open mee'.ing in the F.rst
Methodist Church auditorium al
seven-thirty o*cloAr.. -Gift of Reli-
gion- is the theme of the program
to be presen.ed by the Music




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Plea-
sant Grove Methodist Church held
Its regular meeting on 'Thursday.
Aspr.1 5, at seven thirty o'clock_m
the evening at the church.--
Mrs Mavis McCam.sh opened
the meeking with prayer and the
president. Mrs Brown. presided
.over the business sess: on Mrs.
Toy Brandon presented the slate
of officers for the new year. Piens
Here made to entertain the LionsClub we.h • luncheon NI the near
future.
Mrs.` Clovis Brown read an
article from Me.hod:st Woman and
after prayer the treasurer's chest
for foreign missions was opened.
The subject for the program was
I -Christian Discipleship Today"
ure.h.Mrs Ortu Key and Mrs. Bob Mrs. Morris LambOrr as leaders. Those taking part
on the program were Mrs Harold To Be Hostess For
Breach. Mrs. Ellis Ross Pau-hall. Monthly Class Meet
The Music DepaKrnent of the
.Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting in the auditorium
of the First Methodist Church on
Tuesday. April 17. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
"Gif. of Religion" will Ile the
theme of the program' to be pre-
sented by the Music Club Chorus.
The group has been working very
hard to give a beautiful program
for this special meeting open to
the public. •
Mrs James Lawiter, Mrs, _Harold
Gish. Mrs. Ed Griffin, and Mrs.
C.- C. Lowry.
(Personals)
Dotx) ra Jo Is the name ch,sen
by Mr and Mrs. Gerald Loyd I
Aidence . of Lynnville Route Two
for their daughter, weighing six
pounds I4‘s ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital on Sunday, Apr.I
1.
A daughter. Louetta Faye, weigh-
ing seven pounds 13 ouncei. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwarci
Thomas Walston of Benton Route
Seven on Tuesday, April 3, at ',he
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Joseph Williams
Graves, imp West Main Street, are
the parents of a daughter. Debra
Joan, weighing eight pounds, born'
at the Murray Hospf.al on Mon- ,
day. April 2.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Owen Ross Dii
Ion, College Station, announce thf
birth of a daughter, Karen K
weighing s:x pounds nine ow,
born at the Murray Hospital Wed-
nesday. April 4
• • • •
Dr. T E. Crawford is in Louis-
ville this week a'-tending the Ken-
tucky State Dental meeting.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Herschel Grace
and daughter, Donna, of Hender-
son. were weekend guests of her
parents. Mr a M d Mrs Gardie
Jones.
and Mrs Hester Brown.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Eldridge Brandon Mrs James
E Erwin, and Mrs Preston Bran-
don to the twenty members and
two v-iirtmrs pre•ent
Prison by Error
ROY E. LAMPS, 52, who served
18 years to prism for a $50
rubbery he did not commit, is
shown in his lawyers office in
Chicago. His release from pris-
on at Rock Wand, ni., came
about through investigation by
State's Attorney Bernard Mo-
ran, who learned from a „pa-
roled convict, Louis ladrralL
that Burrell had committed the
rubbery with a John B. Davis.
Eaten at that time was picked
up and Identified mistakenly
as Davis. Davis now is serving
a sentence at McNeill Island,
Wash„, federal prison. During
the 16 years Eaton irteadfastly
maintained his innocence and
refused to apply for pardon or
parole. (International).
• • • •
Mr arid Mrs. J D. Calhoun and
son. Michael. of Ferrictile, Mich.
are vieeng relatives and friends
at and around Murray th.s week
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church w:II held :ts monthly
social at the home of MIS Morris
Lamb on South Eleventh Street
on Monday, April 18. at seven-
..hirty o'clock in the evening
Mrs Glindel Reeves will be in
charge of the program. the presi-
dent, Mrs Leon Burkeen. and the
class teacher. Mrs A. G Outland,
urge all members to attend
The hostesses will be Mrs Lamb.
Mrs W H Solomon. Mrs Joe Pat
Lamb. and Mrs Galen Thurman,
Jr
• • • •
POVERTY
DURANT Okla 7P — mayor
charles F. Fuller said today a St-
Louis motorist pleaded poverty
when fined $50 for reckless driving
The fine was reduced to $5, but
the motorist still had trouble.
Fuller said the man had to cash




























nee Is New York's
Gov. Averell Harri-
man. He is a bit
stronger than the
darkhorse class, Is













COFFEE BREAK IN MIAMIa
BEFORE Ryles° out of Florida, Senator Estes Kefauver took tide
coffee break in Miami with student' in the University of Miami
cafeteria. The Democratic presidential aspirant shook hands
and made speeches fee three days to woo votes for the May 34
primary. He said the Middle East crisis might not have developed
If President Eisenhower and Secretary Dulles had aot allowed a
' "dangerous policy of drift., (hstinesetionel 8tesedpAoto /
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 11,...195C— t • r  -..........
F. H. A. News -rp song led by Rozannel'arris.. Betty Sue Armstrong,
FHA Reporter
  —  
.-^
The Lynn Grove FHA chapter
met Thursday, April 5. in' a busi-
ness session
The meeting was called to order
by the president and a financial
report was given by the treasurer.
Plans v..ere discussed for the FHA
In the Tropical Chamber on
the Naval Air Test Center. Peel,
xent River, Md., technicians rW
create e climate comparuble to
weather on South Pacific islands
Their purpose is to test airplane
district meeting which will be equipment under tropical condi-
held .6aturday. April 7 at Murray Lions.
Training school. Cherrie Parks
and Janice Armstrong were elected
to represent the chapter as voting
delegates at the meeting
A nominating committee was
appointed to consider -efficers• feir
next year. Sandy Williams. chair-
man of the degree committee,
made the announcement that all
Junior and Chapter degree work
had to be in by noon Thursday,
April 5 to be checked by the
committee.
The recreation period consisting









ROBERT RYAN DAVID FARRAR
ESCAPE to 
BURMA
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COTTON PLISSE  29c per yard
Permanent Finish Organdy . 39c per yare
ALSO —
Have over 100 patterns of Drapery Fabric Available
for Order — 18"x18" Swatches to Select From, In-
cluding Bark Cloth - Antique Satin - Fiberglass •
Casement, etc. Drapery Making Service Available
with purchases of 'Fabrics if Desired.
SEE SELECTION OF NEW SUMMER COTTONS
LASSITER
CLOTH SHOP





OUR ENTIRE STOCK of fine, nationally advertised, suits drastically reduced
for this Final Clearance. All the most wanted fabrics; All Wools, Wool and
Cotton Combinations, Silks, Silk and Wool. and All Cotton Suits. A wide selec-
tion of Styles to chose from. Buy more' than one at these prices.
Values to 89.95
•
RAYON UNLINED
SUITS
Values to 29.95
$11 00
Up
And up
%
sIN"
J7h4r
•
•
•
4
